Deborah Hoffman
Follow-Up Coach and Keynote Speaker

America’s Foremost Authority On Follow-Up Will Inspire
Your Audience To Power-Up Their Sales Results
Debbie’s Signature Topic

Convert More Prospects into Clients
(Without Being “Salesy”)

Debbie Hoffman, founder of Power-Up! Your Follow-Up will share some
hot tips from her proven Follow-Up Success System to maximize your
sales results. You’ll learn:

The value of a powerful follow-up blueprint (that you can
implement step-by-step)
How to overcome fears and limiting beliefs that hold you back
Hot tips to PREPARE you for every follow-up contact (with
confidence, poise and professionalism)
How to ORGANIZE your follow-up activities so nothing falls
through the cracks and you make more efficient use of your time
How to build deeper relationships that lead to highly qualified
clients
How to attract clients more consistently (and fill your pipeline
with prospects who are already excited about what you do)

Debbie is the author of
the forthcoming book,
“Power-Up! Your Follow-Up”
available in 2018.

About Debbie
ebbie Hoffman is America’s
foremost authority on follow-up
and founder of the breakthrough
training company, Power-Up! Your Follow-Up.
She works closely with entrepreneurs and
network marketers who are struggling to get
clients, because they don’t have a reliable
follow-up system in place.

D

Debbie was a successful investment banker
with 20 year’s experience as Managing
Director for Wall Street firms, resulting
in sales of over $25 billion*. She also
has extensive experience as a network
marketing entrepreneur, having built an
international team of several thousand
consultants. Debbie’s Follow-Up Success
System emphasizes building relationships
and creating value for your clients…without
being salesy.
* Debbie left Wall Street to spend quality time with her
family, and pursue a meaningful direction that would
make a real difference in people’s lives.
Debbie has a passion for health and wellness. She’s an
avid practitioner of Transcendental Meditation. Her
interests also include hiking, biking, swimming, and
gourmet cooking.
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Debbie is the Perfect Choice
For Your Event

Personable, smart, warm and insightful … Debbie
delivers valuable content that your audience can
implement right away to improve their sales skills,
convert prospects into clients and make more efficient
use of their time. Your audience will learn how to
overcome those limiting beliefs that stop them dead in
their tracks, how to build deeper relationships with their
prospects, and how to network more effectively, plus
valuable tips from Debbie’s proven Follow-Up Success
System. She’s a true professional who will engage your
Debbie Hoffman has a heart to serve and the knowledge
audience with her magnetic personality and energetic
to back it up! She is a powerful presenter who is relevant, fun,
presentation.
engaging and packs a punch. Debbie’s main goal is to share powerful
tips and solutions that your audience can walk away with and
start implementing immediately. I have seen Debbie speak on many
occasions and I always learn something new.

Debbie Gets Rave Reviews

Debbie’s Message Resonates with
a Wide Spectrum of Audiences

~ Stephanie Sherwood; CEO/Founder
The Tapestry Network

Debbie is an inspiring speaker with a valuable message and
I’ve urged her to share her system with the world ... I mean doesn’t
everyone need help with follow-up?
~ Tonya Hofmann, CEO & Founder,
Public Speakers Association

Debbie Hoffman shared her practical and wise strategies for
maximizing networking opportunities at the National Speakers

Association-Northern California Chapter. Debbie’s presentation was
engaging with many great calls to action. A number of the participants
went on to take her workshop and reported great value.
~ Wendy Hanson
National Speakers Association,
Northern California Chapter

BOOK DEBBIE FOR YOUR EVENT. CALL 925-804-6967
Debbie@PowerUpYourFollowUp.com | www.PowerUpYourFollowUp.com

